
Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 2174 Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 
Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 
01372 454907 (h)  

07730 202264 (m) 
Joint Masters: 

RHUM  
(Barry Nickelson) 

 07794 128946 (m) 
Speedy Humper 

(Jo McSherrie) 
07970 723201 (m) 
Religious Advisor : 

Bonn Bugle 
(Jo Avey) 

01483 723746 (h) 
07718 903493 (m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 
Atalanta 

(Karen Peek)  
07810 553755 (h) 

Hash Cash : 
J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 
01483  224491 (h) 
07986 048618 (m) 

Trail Master: 
Dr. Death 

(Peter Fleming) 
01932 853660 (h) 

Bashes 
Shit For Brains 
(Steve Parker) 

01483 833270 (h) 
DapperHasherie: 

Ballista  
(Sarah Maltby)  

01372 458217 (h)  
07733 310641 (m) 

Biermeister: 
Uncle Gerry(Gurney) 

01372 386921 (h) 
07740 866049 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 
FRB 

(Peter Hughes) 
01932 886747 (h) 
and   Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 
07730 202263 (m) 
01372 454907 (h) 
01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 
sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

Date 11 Dec 2016  

Hare Too Posh 

Venue Reigate Heath 

ONoN Skimmington Castle 

POSH GETS  THUMBS 
UP FROM FRB 

Too Posh assumably paid 
Spingo the licence fee for a 
trail which infringed Spingo’s 
hard earned title to exclusive 
use of Reigate Heath, and as 
was inevitable the earlier 
aspects of the run were indeed 
Spingo territory, with the run 
in at the end entirely cribbed 
from a Spingo finish. But Too 
Posh took us as far as 
Betchworth House, which I 
don’t think Spingo has ever 
done; on the other hand 
Legolas who was with us today 
undoubtedly was the front 
runner who  led the pack there 
on a trail set a few years ago 
from a different venue, though 
she had quite forgotten. 

Too Posh made a very good 
fist of setting this trail. Her 
first check turned out to be a 
back check to equal even that 
imposed on us by Olive Oyl 
and ‘Arfur Pint, but Too Posh 

had prepared the tail end 
Charlies at the start by 
warning them of where to 
turn, so that those of us who 
actually ran the check were 
bewildered to find The Great 
White Whale ahead of us, as 
indeed were many more of our 
less energetic participants. 
This first check, tantalisingly, 
was where we usually emerge 
from trails starting in Reigate 
Park, so that we “knew” 
where to check; wrongly, of 
course. Very clever. 

And yes there were back 
checks, and yes we found 
clever short-cutters still with 
us when we found the trail to 
take us home from 
Betchworth House, and yes 
the way back did proceed by 
zigs and zags, so that the hare 
avoided unidirectional 
monotony. Full marks. 

As expected our return took 

were entirely absent  - I can 
only think of RHUM and of 
Dr Death in the second 
category, while in the first 
Simple was always prominent 
and the speed of Maid (Yet) 
To Come made us all think 
wistfully back to our younger 
days. 

The pleasant stream which 
enlivened our route seems to 
be a youthful version of the 
River Mole. All praise to Too 
Posh, while her sidekick as 
Checking Chicken, namely 
One In The Eye, did sterling 
work, though the front runners 
were taken aback to find a  
Chicken right up among 
them . 

It is a relief in these sad days 
when all our political life has 
become a dog’s brexit to  find 
our attention diverted to the 
much more interesting 
question “Who wears the 

trousers in Downing Street?” 
The answer appears to be 
“Only those who can afford 
leather, at £995 a go” The 
popping up of Lederhosen in 
Whitehall rather than Bavaria 
is a welcome contribution to 
Anglo-German relations,  
even if the owner of these 
snazzy breeches has to insist 
on her authority by slapping 
down her own Foreign 
Secretary, for once caught 
saying something sensible 
with which we can all agree. 

So let’s get away from 
politics and examine our 
language. When did you last 
say, or hear anyone say, 
“Hell’s Bells”? As I recollect 
the original version was 
completed by “and buckets of 
gore”, (hmmm, I think it was 
the more alliterated version 
“buckets of blood” : Teq. 
AND since you ask: “Hell’s 

us near the famous windmill, 
which you will recall is 
reached from the south over a 
golf course. Clutching Hand 
as a golfer checked very 
properly along a right of way; 
Dissa and I followed suit in 
the opposite direction; but the 
less scrupulous who just 
blundered onto the fairway 
were those who found the 
flour. Not sure of the moral 
here.... 

Just over 100 minutes, 
excellent, though I hesitate to 
guess how long those at the 
rear took—we were probably 
very spread out, but I could 
not linger long enough to 
verify the gap. 

Popeye spent a responsible 
morning actually doing the 
trail the rest of us followed, 
which was helpful, as many of 
the established front runners, 
and almost all the officials, 

Bells Bertie” used it ALL the 
time to spice his ex-merchant 
seaman tales of daring-do in 
the Loch Indaal Inn, Port 
Charlotte. Sadly both he and 
his pal; “Alchy” Archie, are 
now in the great bar in the 
sky.) another phrase barely 
used today. My own words 
still include “Bless my old 
boots!”, which used to be 
widespread, and exclamations  
from my naval days which I 
no longer hear are “Christmas 
in a  bucket!” and “Shit a 
brick!” 

Our vocabulary has been 
impoverished by the now 
universal use of obscenities so 
stretched as to become 
meaningless. 

 
On On!   FRB  

MOA 0 



Receding Hare-Line 2016   Runs start at 11:00 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2175 

Date   18th December-2016 

Hare J.Arthur 

Venue Send 

On On Jingle Bells chez J.A 

P Code GU23 6LA 

OS TQ037556 

Scribe FRB 

From Jnt 10 of M25 take A3 towards Guildford, after about 2 
miles take the slip road to Ripley B2215. After Ripley continue 
on the B2215 for 1.2 miles and turn right down Sendmarsh 
Road. After 0.4 miles park around the Green, all on one side of 
the road please and NOT on the grass  

On On Paget, Meadow Drive, Sendmarsh in honour of Diana 
George, so often our Jingle Bells hostess. Full details above. 

2176 26 Dec Bonn Bugle & HdS Woking 

2177 01 Jan Chunderos and Teq Bookham 

2178 08 Jan Le Pro Compton 

2179 15 Jan CL Haslemere 

2180 22 Jan Simple ?? 

2181 29 Jan RHUM Winchester 

OUR Hares! 

Where’s Wally? 

CL plus Harem 

Wot a Posh trail. Jingle Bells Hash Party 
in honour of Diana George, so often our Jingle Bells hostess. 

 
This year's Jingle Bells Xmas party is Chez J ART. Paget, Meadow 
Drive, Sendmarsh. Food, beer, wine, fizz, entertainment etc. 
£10 paid at the door please. 
Postcodes: for the On On GU23 6JL 
 
Santa has requested you bring a hash present so he/she can give you 
one in return, something amusing and costing £5 or less.  
 
Also:  " If you feel like bringing a pudding to share at the Jingle Bells 
party, it would be most welcome."  
AND 
Party games with forfeits for our charity, bring some jingling cash. 


